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Abstract 
 

The study examined photosynthetic efficiency of two barley landraces (cvs. Arabi Abiad and Arabi Aswad) through a 
prompt fluorescence technique under influence of 14 different abiotic stress factors. The difference in the behavior of 
photosynthetic parameters under the same stress factor in–between cv. Arabi Abiad and cv. Arabi Aswad indicated 
different mechanisms of tolerance and strategies for the conversion of light energy into chemical energy for both the 
landraces. This study confirmed the suitability of some chlorophyll fluorescence parameters as reliable biomarkers for 
screening the plants at the level of photosynthetic apparatus.  
 
Additional key words: chlorophyll a fluorescence; JIP test; photosystem II. 
 

Introduction 
 

In this fast growing world, increasing productivity of the 
agricultural areas is a main objective of agronomical 
planners with a need of more productive and better adapted 
plant varieties to achieve it. Research on plant phenotyping 
is performed all around the world in order to make crop 
improvement efficient (Walter et al. 2015, Lootens et al.  

2016). Plant phenotyping is a process which requires deep 
knowledge of plant physiology.  

Photosynthesis is always considered to be a good 
measure of overall performance in plants. It is the only 
energy input in plants and thereby impacts all aspects of 
plant metabolism and physiology. Therefore, the assess-  
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ment of the photosynthetic phenomena and apparatus can 
play a very important role in plant phenotyping. 
Chlorophyll (Chl) fluorescence technique is a fast and 
economical method for the measurement of photosynthetic 
processes (Maxwell and Johnson 2000, Murchie and 
Lawson 2013). It may give a very large scale of data in a 
range of seconds which can provide a lot of information 
about a plant and ultimately help in its selection (Murchie 
and Lawson 2013). The measurement of photochemical 
process at PSII level and photosynthetic pigment contents 
gives a clear idea of a stress plant is going through 
(Kautsky and Hirsch 1931, Kalaji et al. 2016). In recent 
years, the measurement of Chl fluorescence has become a 
popular method for assessment of the impact of different 
stress factors on photosynthesis (Bolhàr-Nordenkampf and 
Öquist 1993, Schreiber et al. 1994, Maxwell and Johnson 
2000, Strasser et al. 2000, Fracheboud and Leipner 2003, 
Kuckenberg et al. 2009, Dai et al. 2009).  

Analysis of Chl fluorescence parameters can be used as 
a precise tool to test a direct response of adverse environ-
mental conditions on photosynthesis and therefore the 
indirect assessment of their impact on plants (Kuckenberg 
et al. 2009). Chl fluorescence techniques have been used 
to study precisely effects of various stress factors, such as 
high and low temperature (Mathur et al. 2011), quality and 
intensity of radiation, water stress, salinity (Mehta et al. 
2010), herbicides as inhibitors of photosynthesis, heavy 
metals (Mathur et al. 2016), particulate pollution (Tomar 
and Jajoo 2014), soil gas, and phytotoxic materials on 
plants and in atmosphere (Fracheboud and Leipner 2003, 
Dai et al. 2009). The test can be performed both on 
individual plants (including transgenic), or entire eco-
systems in order to evaluate a tolerance for individual or 
various stress factors (Bolhàr-Nordenkampf and Öquist 
1993, Schreiber et al. 1994, Strasser et al. 2000, Maxwell 
and Johnson 2000, Kalaji et al. 2016). Measurement of Chl 
fluorescence allows to detect stress response before we 
notice visible signs (wilting, necrosis, chlorosis) or before 

it might be detected by other methods, such as 
measurements of gas exchange or changes in Chl contents 
(Devi et al. 1996, Roschina and Melnikowa 1996, Kalaji 
and Pietkiewicz 2004, Kalaji and Guo 2008, Tsimilli-
Michael and Strasser 2008, Kuckenberg et al. 2009).  

The relationship between light-phase reactions of 
photosynthesis and Chl fluorescence from PSII can be 
analyzed using a modern test JIP (OJIP) used for detailed 
analysis of the Chl fluorescence signals. The JIP test is 
useful for obtaining detailed information about the 
structure and function of the photosynthetic apparatus 
(mainly of PSII) (Strasser et al. 2004). Parts of the 
calculated parameters within the JIP test is related to 
energy fluxes for absorption (ABS), trapped energy flux 
(TR0), and electron transport (ET) per reaction center (RC) 
or measured area of samples, called a cross section (CS).  

Barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) belongs to the oldest 
known crops cultivated in the Eastern Mediterranean 
region. The cultivation of barley is spreading around the 
world, and the dynamic environment is also affecting the 
plant (Kang et al. 2009).  Therefore, it is important for a 
crop manager to understand different factors affecting the 
photosynthetic activity and yield of this crop. Barley is 
also known to be tolerant to drought, salinity, and other 
biotic/abiotic stress factors, therefore, it is considered as a 
model organism in stress biology research (Gürel et al. 
2016). Cultivar Arabi Aswad (Aswad) and cv. Arabi Abiad 
(Abiad) are two of the important landraces of barley 
cultivated in the Mediterranean region and therefore, they 
are important cultivars for research. In previous studies, 
the effects of salt, temperature, radiations, and heavy 
metals were assessed on these cultivars (Kalaji and Łoboda 
2007, Kalaji et al. 2011a,b; 2012). In this study, we 
compared the effects of 14 abiotic stress factors on Aswad 
and Abiad to find out a pattern in photosynthetic properties 
under different stress factors, which can be used for the 
phenotyping of the plants.  

 

Materials and methods 
 
Plant material and growth conditions: Two landraces of 
barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) seedlings cvs. Arabi Abiad 
(Abiad) and Arabi Aswad (Aswad) were provided by the 
International Centre for Agricultural Research in the Dry 
Areas (ICARDA) of Aleppo in Syria. 

The barley grains were placed in Petri dishes and 
germinated in the dark for 72 h. Subsequently, seedlings 
were transferred to glass containers of 1 dm3 containing 
modified Hoagland nutrient solution (Hoagland and Arnon 
1950). The plants were placed in a greenhouse under the 
average temperature of 26°C and 18°C for day and night, 
respectively, the relative humidity was between 50–60%, 
the photoperiod for the day/night cycle was 16/8 h, and the 
maximum PAR was about 1,400 µmol(photon) m-2 s-1 
supplied by a sodium lamp (Philips High Pressure Sodium 
600 W/230 V, 90000 lm, Gavita, Norway). After 11 d of 

growth (i.e., 14 d after the germination), the barley 
seedlings were treated with 14 different abiotic stresses To 
set up treatment values for different abiotic stress factors, 
a pilot study was performed (with the exception of mineral 
deficiency), and the value for a treatment was selected at 
the point, where the stress factor resulted in the reduction 
of approximately 50 percent of the seedling growth after 
14 d of germination (see text table below). 

 
Measurement and data analysis: The measurements 
were performed after 1 and 7 d of treatment (DOT) to com-
pare the stress response and to observe the stress severity. 
Chl a fluorescence measurement was performed at the 
middle region of mature leaves using the plant efficiency 
analyzer (Handy PEA, Hansatech Instrument Ltd., King’s 
Lynn, Norfolk, England). Before measurements, barley  
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The values for abiotic stress factors applied on barley seedlings (the value was obtained through the pilot study showing at least 
50% decrease in plant growth). 
 

Abiotic stress factor  Value of stress applied 

Light  Low PAR PPFD of 200 μmol m–2 s–1 
High PAR PPFD of 1,800 μmol m–2 s–1 

Temperature Low Average temperature (day/night) 10/6°C 
High Average temperature (day/night) 38/20°C 

Heavy metals Cadmium CdCl2 (concentration 25 μM) 
Lead Pb(NO3)2 (concentration 50 μM) 

Salt NaCl 120 mM 
Deficiency of  
macronutrients and  
micronutrients 

Nitrogen Complete growth medium –N 
Phosphorus Complete growth medium –P 
Potassium Complete growth medium –K 
Sulfur Complete growth medium –S 
Calcium Complete growth medium –Ca 
Magnesium Complete growth medium –Mg 
Iron Complete growth medium –Fe 

 
seedlings were kept in darkness for 45–60 min at room 
temperature. A detailed analysis of the measured signals of 
Chl fluorescence was conducted using the JIP test 
developed in the Laboratory of Bioenergetics of the 
University of Geneva in Switzerland, using Biolyzer 
version 3.0.6 software. For statistical relevance, three 

measurements were performed for each plant; a mean 
value was calculated and considered to be 100% for 
control and the other values were calculated from the mean 
values. All data were analyzed using Statistica 8.0 
software (Statsoft Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA). 

 
Results 
 
Transient fluorescence curve was analyzed in order to 
show the overall impact of abiotic stress factors on the 
plant. The five characteristic and important parameters of 
transient fluorescence curve, differing in their functional 
meaning, were used for the analyses here to represent the 
PSII behavior affected by the stress factors (Table 1).  

 

Transient fluorescence curves: Transient fluorescence 
curve (the OJIP curve) for 14 abiotic stress factors on 
barley landraces were drawn for two time intervals of 1 and 
7 DOT. In order to visualize better the influence of 
different abiotic stress factors on barley landraces, the 
curves were plotted as the ratio of relative fluorescence at 
time t (Ft) to relative fluorescence at time 0 (F0). In order 
to make the figure clearer, the curves for individual 
stresses were divided into two parts, each containing 8 
curves (including control).  

After 1 DOT, cv. Abiad showed almost a flat fluores-
cence curve for high temperature (HighT), and cadmium 
(Cd) stress, which indicated the response to Cd and HighT 
was quite fast and the stress had severe effects on the leaf 
photochemistry (Fig. 1A), whereas the low temperature 
(LowT) negatively influenced the I and P stage of the 
curve after 1 DOT (Fig. 1A). All other stress factors did 
not show any significant effect on cv. Abiad after 1 DOT 
(Fig. 1A,B). For Cd stress, cv. Aswad showed an almost 
flat pattern similar to Abiad, whereas low photosynthe-
tically active radiation (LowPAR) showed a significant 
deviation at J, I, and P points of the curve in Aswad even 
after 1 DOT (Fig. 1C). The pattern of the other curves for 

cv. Aswad was similar to control for all other applied stress 
factors after 1 DOT (Fig. 1C,D). The influence of different 
abiotic stress factors on the transient fluorescence curve of 
barley landraces was much more significant after 7 DOT 
in comparison to 1 DOT (Fig. 1). Apart of Cd and HighT, 
salinity (NaCl) and high photosynthetically active 
radiation (HighPAR) also induced a severe effect on cv. 
Abiad, whereas the influences of lead (Pb), LowT, and 
LowPAR were less severe in cv. Abiad after 7 DOT 
(Fig. 1E). In cv. Aswad, Cd, Pb, HighT, and LowPAR 
caused severe effects at 7 DOT (Fig. 1G). The influence of 
the deficiency of nutrients on both the landraces was 
prominent after 7 DOT (Fig. 1F,H). Deficiency of potas-
sium (K) caused severe inhibition of PSII photochemistry, 
and calcium (Ca) deficiency caused also the significant 
deprivation of photosynthetic activity at the PSII level for 
both the barley landraces. The severe iron (Fe) and 
magnesium (Mg) deficiency significantly affected the PSII 
photochemistry after 7 DOT in cv. Aswad (Fig. 1F,H). J-I 
and I-P bands were significantly different under nutrient 
deficiency after 7 DOT for both the landraces.  

 

Ψ0: The parameter represents the probability that an 
electron (e-) trapped by PSII will reach the electron 
transport chain outside QA

- (Strasser et al. 2000, Živčák et 
al. 2008). After 1 DOT of Pb, K, and Fe treatment, cv. 
Aswad showed a significant deviation in Ψ0 value (more 
than 15%), whereas the value calculated for plants exposed 
to Cd was close to 0, which corresponded to the 
observation that the applied concentration of Cd  was lethal 
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Fig. 1. Effect of different abiotic stress factors on fluorescence induction curves in barley. It represents the transient chlorophyll a 
fluorescence induction curves of two Syrian landraces (cvs. Arabi Abiad and Arabi Aswad) after 1 and 7 d of various stresses application. 
A,B,E, and F represent cv. Arabi Abiad after 1 and 7 d of stress application, whereas C,D,G, and H represent cv. Arabi Aswad after 1 
and 7 d of stress application. Ct represent the fluorescence induction curves of control, whereas LowT, HighT, LowPAR, High PAR, 
NaCl, Cd, Pb, Ca, S, Mg, K, N, P, and Fe represent fluorescence induction curves under different stress factors. 
 
for the plant and the response was fast (Table 1). In cv. 
Abiad, HighT (62%) and LowT (72.6%) showed a 
significant influence on Ψ0 value, whereas HighPAR and 
K were also observed to show a significant deviation from 
the normal value within a day (Table 1). On 7 DOT, the 
influence of Ca, K, Mg, and Fe deficiency on Ψ0 was very 
high (>40%), whereas HighT, LowPAR, and Pb also 
showed a significant influence in cv. Aswad (Table 2). 
Salinity stress along with Ca and K deficiency showed a 
very significant decrease in the value of Ψ0 in cv. Abiad, 
whereas Fe, N, and Mg were also observed to influence the 
value of Ψ0 (Table 1).  

 
Area is the area above Chl fluorescence curve between F0 
and Fm, i.e. the total complementary area between the 
fluorescence induction curve. It represents the pool of 

electron transporters in the electron transport chain 
(Strasser et al. 2000). After 1 DOT in cv. Aswad, stress 
factors, such as LowT, HighT, HighPAR, and N, did not 
cause a significant variation, whereas all other stress 
factors were observed to influence significantly the Area 
(Table 1). The deviation in the Area of cv. Abiad was 
observed to be less than 15% under NaCl, S, N, and Fe 
stress in a day time (Table 1). In 7 DOT interval, the 
influence of stress factors was significant on the Area in 
cv. Aswad except for LowT, HighPAR, S, and P, whereas 
cv. Abiad showed a significant variation in for all the 
stresses in comparison with control (Table 2).   

 
ABS/RC: It represents the absorption flux per one active 
reaction center (RC), a ratio of active to inactive RCs 

(Strasser et al. 2000). The value for ABS/RC was observed 
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Table 1. Five important chlorophyll fluorescence parameters of two barley cultivars (cv. Arabi Aswad and Arabi Abiad) after 1 d (24 h) 
of exposure to different abiotic stress factors (data are shown as % of control). Data are presented as mean from at least three sets of 
different measurement (according to Duncan’s multiple range test p<0.05). 
 

cv. Arabi Aswad cv. Arabi Abiad 

Stress Ψ0 Area ABS/RC Fv/F0 PI(abs) Ψo Area ABS/RC Fv/F0 PI(abs) 

Low temp. 86.01** 96.09* 100.62* 90.01* 65.41** 72.62** 60.77** 110.10** 75.85** 36.72** 
High temp. 99.9* 98.34* 99.47* 97.95* 94.59* 61.99** 0.63** 341.58* 5.58** 0.68** 
Low PAR 95.38** 69.95** 110.45** 78.04* 63.81** 96.22* 71.97* 104.97** 96.40 84.48* 
High PAR 90.29* 94.83* 100.65* 88.04* 70.21** 81.25** 63.99** 110.17* 83.33* 49.33** 
NaCl 94.85** 85.25* 103.18** 95.79* 82.68** 98.53* 98.82* 101.03* 94.87* 91.19* 
+Cd 0.00** 0.01** 13,702*** 0.14** 0.00** 0.00** 0.01** 20347*** 0.15** 0.00** 
+Pb 82.55** 54.85** 115.82* 83.11* 48.51** 96.47** 76.30** 109.42** 87.99 74.44** 
-Ca 87.24** 65.94** 109.89* 83.22** 56.55** 96.03** 84.85* 105.92** 88.06* 76.01* 
-S 85.53** 70.45** 107.54* 83.08* 55.65** 96.38* 87.80* 107.80* 84.38** 72.19** 
-Mg 87.11** 61.87** 112.28** 78.16** 52.20** 92.51** 84.29* 106.51** 84.93* 66.90** 
-K 84.04* 64.14** 102.28* 90.64* 62.08** 84.55* 72.21** 110.23* 82.39* 52.67** 
-N 100.00* 89.20* 106.09** 91.42* 86.27* 93.21** 87.91* 102.88** 91.14** 76.10** 
-P 87.64** 78.37** 105.23* 90.37* 65.11** 87.57** 81.72* 110.04** 85.12* 58.17** 
-Fe 81.52** 53.41** 106.70* 81.49** 50.27** 90.99* 87.77* 106.49* 83.90** 64.28** 

 
Table 2. Five important chlorophyll fluorescence parameters of two barley cultivars (cv. Arabi Aswad and Arabi Abiad) after 7 d of 
exposure to different abiotic stress factors (data are shown as % of control). Data are presented as mean from at least three sets of 
different measurement (according to Duncan’s multiple range test p<0.05). 
 

cv. Arabi Aswad cv. Arabi Abiad 
Stress Ψ0 Area ABS/RC Fv/F0 PI(abs) Ψ0 Area ABS/RC Fv/F0 PI(abs) 

Low Temp. 98.67** 87.12* 108.16* 81.47* 73.18** 93.83** 69.28* 114.59* 78.86* 58.53* 
HighTemp. 84.12** 15.04** 387.79** 9.13** 1.57** 84.86** 30.74** 222.41** 18.98** 5.78** 
Low PAR 75.85** 17.34** 311.24* 12.23** 2.12** 85.95** 67.96* 127.05* 72.20** 39.51* 
High PAR 98.43* 92.51* 106.83** 88.92* 80.62* 84.77* 42.38** 229.66** 20.71* 6.09** 
NaCl 86.10** 70.16** 116.76** 66.53** 40.19** 63.44** 8.63** 372.68* 5.95** 0.61** 
+Cd 0 0 2,897*** 0.31 0 78.09** 0.01* 20570*** 0.16** 0 
+Pb 73.26** 18.63** 263.80** 18.18** 3.49** 94.28* 68.79** 128.59* 81.08* 54.23** 
-Ca 53.28* 13.67** 163.02* 39.08** 7.02** 47.78** 29.70** 176.64* 32.69** 4.70** 
-S 99.33* 85.82* 128.88* 65.76** 50.63** 96.59* 84.32* 109.78* 81.03* 67.43* 
-Mg 60.06** 13.23** 224.91** 20.16** 3.20** 78.12** 43.12** 128.34** 53.80* 23.96* 
-K 48.36** 7.43** 405.80** 9.70** 0.62** 49.48** 16.62** 293.11** 13.12** 1.20** 
-N 99.42* 85.19** 124.85* 65.36** 51.69** 73.77** 52.38* 167.75** 42.87** 13.11** 
-P 93.58* 74.10** 120.94* 71.47** 50.44** 93.50* 84.70* 114.68* 77.27* 56.83* 
-Fe 57.11** 4.12** 441.42** 6.88** 0.50** 75.11* 43.29* 150.29* 48.71** 17.16** 

 

to be almost stable after 1 DOT except for Cd in both the 
landraces and HighT in cv. Abiad (Table 1). All the tested 
stress factors except lowT, HighPAR, and NaCl for cv. 
Aswad and LowT, S, and P for cv. Abiad, were observed 
to significantly influence the ABS/RC after 7 DOT  
(Table 2). The value of ABS/RC was more than 3 times 
higher for HighT, LowPAR, Cd, P, and Fe in cv. Aswad, 
whereas in cv. Aswad it was 3 times higher for NaCl, and 
P (Table 2).  

 
Fv/F0: The ratio of photochemical to nonphotochemical 
quantum efficiencies, Fv/F0, was observed to be more than 
20% lesser for LowPAR, Cd, and Mg after 1 DOT in cv. 
Aswad, whereas in cv. Abiad, more than 20% variation 
was observed for LowT, HighT, and Cd (Table 1). After 
7 DOT, the deviation in Fv/F0 was observed to be more 

prominent except for LowT and HighPAR in cv. Aswad, 
and Pb and S in cv. Abiad (Table 2).  
 
Performance index on absorbance basis [PI(abs)]: 
PI(abs) is an integrative parameter, which consider 
different phenomena related to PSII photochemical 
activity (Merz et al. 1996, Živčák et al. 2008). A very 
significant decrease in PI(abs) value was observed for cv. 
Aswad for different stress factor except for HighT, NaCl, 
and N after 1 DOT (text table). In cv. Abiad, less signifi-
cant differences for PI(abs) were observed under LowPAR 
and NaCl stress conditions, whereas all other factors were 
influencing PI(abs) significantly (Table 1). After 7 DOT, 
the values of PI(abs) were observed to vary significantly 

under almost all conditions for both the landraces (Table 2). 
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Discussion 
 
The study was performed to verify the importance of 
prompt fluorescence technique for plant phenotyping. In 
the chloroplast, there are two main target sites for biotic 
and abiotic stress: (1) electron transport chain (ETC), and 
(2) synthesis of Chl and carotenoids. The ETC with its 
electron carriers and enzymes is involved in phosphory-
lation and NADP photoreduction, whereas the synthesis of 
Chl and carotenoids can be related to LHC and antennae 
of the photosynthetic reaction centers (Dayan and Zaccaro 
2012). The changes in both of these target sites can be 
detected and analyzed through the JIP-test and its 
parameters.  

In transient fluorescence curve or OJIP curve, different 
parts indicate different phenomena of photosystems: the 
O-J phase denotes gradual reduction of QA, the primary 
electron acceptor in PSII, the J–I phase is responsible for 
Chl fluorescence quenching, which characterizes the water 
diffusion complex activity at PSII donor side, whereas I–P 
phase indicates the rate of reduction of ferredoxin and is 
taken as a measure of the relative abundance of PSI with 
respect to PSII (Oukarroum et al. 2007, Desotgiu et al. 
2010, Cascio et al. 2010) or, alternatively, it is related to 
the relative size of the pools of final PSI electron acceptors 
(Tsimilli-Michael and Strasser 2008, Živčák et al. 2014). 
For most of the stress factors, the O–J phases were 
observed to be similar in both the landraces after 1 DOT 
(except Cd in both landraces, and HighT in cv. Abiad) 
(Fig. 1A–D). After 7 DOT, the variation in transient 
fluorescence curve was much visible for different stress 
factors (Fig. 1). The improvement of the curve for HighT 
and LowT stress in cv. Abiad with time showed the 
activation of adaptive mechanism in the plant. Deficiency 
of nutrients for both the landraces showed a significant 
deviation in the curve with respect to time, which indicated 
that the plants tried to fulfill its needs by utilizing stored 
proteins and as the stored protein became depleted, the 
plant started showing an adverse response. The transient 
fluorescence curve gives an idea about the plant status 
which can be better understood by analyzing different 
parameters on which the curve is based. The effect and 
pattern of HighT stress on both landraces indicated that the 
avoidance mechanism of high temperature for cv. Abiad 
was weak in respect to cv. Aswad, but when the stress was 
applied continuously, both the plants showed a diminished 
photochemical activity of PSII. Improved photosynthetic 
parameters for cv. Abiad after 7 DOT of HighT stress 
indicated activation of plants adaptive mechanism.  

Although the heat stress has the negative effects on PSI 
(Tiwari et al. 2008, Živčák et al. 2015) or other compo-
nents of ETC, the effects of high temperature on PSII are 
the most prominent. It is well known that the oxygen-
evolving complex is one of the most sensitive components 
of PSII, which is reflected also at the level of OJIP kinetics 
(Srivastava et al. 1997, Mathur et al. 2011). The different 
PSII temperature tolerance of genotypes, which was 

observed in our experiment, is consistent with the results 
of field experiments in wheat (Brestic et al. 2012).  

The photosynthetic parameters for LowT stress also 
showed an improvement in cv. Abiad with time. Therefore, 
it can be concluded that even if the avoidance mechanism 
for LowT and HighT is not sufficient for cv. Abiad, the 
adaptive mechanism starts functioning early when 
compared to cv. Aswad. The cultivar Abiad proved a better 
adaptability to LowPAR with time in comparison to cv. 
Aswad, whereas the response for HighPAR was com-
pletely opposite in both landraces. It indicates the 
mechanism of adaptation for LowPAR and HighPAR is 
different for both the landraces. Salinity stress showed its 
influence on photosynthetic activities of the plant as a slow 
process, but influenced more cv. Abiad in comparison to 
cv. Aswad with time. This indicates that the resistance or 
activation of adaptive mechanism against NaCl stress in 
cv. Aswad is more efficient. Cadmium was found to be 
lethal for both the landraces even at a very low 
concentration. Cd is known to be accumulated in plants 
organs, preferentially in the chloroplasts, and disturbs the 
chloroplast function by inhibiting activities of enzymes in 
Chl biosynthesis and CO2 fixation (Krupa and Baszynski 
1995, Siedlecka et al. 1997) or the aggregation of 
pigment–protein complexes of the photosystems (Horváth 
et al. 1996). Therefore, the results obtained indicate that 
the absorption and transport of Cd was very fast in both the 
landraces which led to the immediate impact on 
photosynthesis, and both the landraces lack any adaptive 
mechanism to tolerate the Cd stress. Pb is known to inhibit 
the enzymatic process in plants and therefore influence 
photosynthesis (Sharma and Dubey 2005). Cv. Aswad 
showed a higher sensitivity towards Pb stress as PI(abs) 
decreased to almost 50% within a day with further 
decreases to 3.5% in 7 DOT, whereas, in cv. Abiad, the 
PI(abs) decreased from 74.4% to 54.2% on 7 DOT. The 
observation indicates a better mechanism of adaptability 
for Pb stress in cv. Abiad. Ca deficiency is known to 
influence the chloroplast integrity and therefore can 
influence the photosynthetic activity (Terry and Huston 
1975). The observation indicated that both the landraces 
were showing a similar response to Ca and the adaptive 
mechanism were not efficient as the PI(abs) decreased 
around 5% after 7 DOT for both the landraces. S 
deficiency is associated with a Chl content (Terry 1976), 
therefore, it is known to influence the photosynthetic 
activity. S is also a structure molecule and is the part of 
amino acids, cysteine, and methionine. Our observation 
indicates that S deficiency did not influence the 
photosynthetic activity at any large extent. The response 
may be due to the plants capability to survive for short time 
without S, due to minimising the need of S for the 
necessary processes. The deficiency of K was observed to 
influence significantly the transient fluorescence curve for 
both the landraces as K+ is needed to balance the electrical 
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charge at the site of ATP production (Santelia and Lawson 
2016). When plants are deficient in K, the rate of 
photosynthesis and the rate of ATP production are 
reduced, and all processes based on ATP are slowed down, 
therefore we observed a significant decrease in the 
transient curve and its parameters after 7 DOT. Mg is 
necessary for photophosphorylation and Chl synthesis 
along with other processes in plants (Surpin et al. 2002). 
Therefore, a decrease in Mg influences negatively the 
photosynthetic activity. Cv. Abiad was observed to show a 
lower decrease in photosynthetic parameters compared to 
Aswad, which indicates the better use of available 
resources by cv. Abiad. Nitrogen is one of the most 
abundant element in plants and major component of 
proteins (Kaur et al. 2017), therefore, its deficiency 
influence photosynthesis negatively, which was evident 
from our observation. Compared to other stresses, the 
nitrogen deprivation did not affect severely the maximum 
photochemical efficiency, but the capacity of electron 
acceptors and electron transport beyond PSII is affected, 
which is reflected also in the decrease of performance 
index (Živčák et al. 2014). Cv. Aswad showed better 
photosynthetic parameters for N deficiency in respect to 
cv. Abiad after 7 DOT. The observation indicates more 
efficient mechanism to utilize nitrogen by cv. Aswad when 
compared to cv. Abiad. P is an essential part of photo-
phosphorylation and is among one of the most important 
nutrients for plants, therefore P deficiency influence the 
photosynthetic process. The P deficiency was observed to 
slightly decrease photosynthetic parameters in both the 
cultivars, when compared after 1 and 7 DOT. The plant 
store P in several forms, which can be used when plants 

are facing P deficiency. The similar effect for both the 
cultivars indicate a similar mechanism of adaptation for P 
deficiency. Fe deficiency reduces the number of grana as 
well as granal and stromal lamellae per chloroplast (Spiller 
and Terry 1980), and diminishes the amount of electron 
carrier in ETC (Morales et al. 1991); therefore, Fe 
deficiency negatively influences the photosynthetic 
processes, which can be seen by a decrease in the value for 
photosynthetic parameters. The observation indicates cv. 
Aswad had a low capability to use the available Fe when 
compared to cv. Abiad. 

The observation indicated that cv. Arabi Aswad was 
more tolerant towards HighPAR, HighT, LowT, NaCl, and 
N deficiency when compared to cv. Arabi Abiad. 
However, the plants of cv. Arabi Abiad showed a higher 
tolerance to the presence of Pb, deficiency of K, Mg, S, Fe, 
and Ca in comparison to cv. Arabi Aswad. A similar 
response for both cultivars was observed in the presence of 
Cd and P deficiency. Therefore, prompt fluorescence 
measurement could give an idea about the plant’s 
suitability to different abiotic stress factors. Among the 
discussed parameters, PI(abs) was observed to be most 
sensitive to the fluctuations in different conditions, as it 
represents the overall activity of PSII. The cultivars 
studied are known to originate from the same geographical 
area (Fertile Crescent in Syria), thus, they faced similar 
climatic challenges. The study indicates that, despite of 
faceing similar climatic conditions, the cultivars have 
developed a different mechanism to torelate different 
stress factors. Therefore, the study verified the use of 
prompt fluorescence analysis for plant phenotyping.  
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